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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students of Rollins College

Yolume 32

WINTER P.\RK. FLORIDA. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1929
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NINE FOREIGN
ROLLINS WINTER
STUDENTS WILL SCHOOL TO OPEN
VISIT ST. PETE JANUARY 6TH

!!FRENCH CLUB 1r= .
I HOLDS YEAR'S
FIRST MEETING
+

I

WHITll\G JI.\LL
\\'1

N umber 10

nrr )H:l!R\

I

--

Numbel' of Members

S u nsh ine City C h urch

D i sting uis hed Visiting

Take Part in Inter-

Body to E n tertain

F aculty Annou n ced;

CHRISTMASThc>re's a ttrribl£> somethini;:
about. Chrii-tm:is awn)- from home
-a poij.!'nant sob that fill!-t the
throat-potential tear~ lhnt ~tin!!
the ey~.
To make it stl'onger, !el it be
the first away from the folks. let
it be in Florida, warm nnd nowle. . and the re,:ult is U!-tunlly u
forlorn freshman. lonely and ~ad.
1-lo\\e\'er, if )"OU are ~laying
:-;outh !or the vacation, lh<'re a.re
plact>s which mar help you lo:-ie
the woofits for a '"·hill•, nnyhow.

I think when Christ grew up to I.Jc
A dreamy Lad in Gallilee,
And twilight made the kitchen clim,
And l\Iary was alone with Him ,
They talked of simple things.

esti ng Program

L•..\llinrH.:e Frnncnist.• held its
first i-o("ial meetinj!;' of the yenr ut ~
the home of \'ivinn ~lousselet last
Sunday evening. During the ia;hort
business meeting, Betty Rathbone
was elected vice president and
Ruth Phillips and \'ivinn )lousselet
were put through an initiation. The
prog-ram for tht.> evening consisted
of a reading of one of Rousard's
There is Tampa with its Latin poems by Bclty Lyle, and a bioQuarter-Las Novedadc~, Serafin'!-, graphical s ketch of hig life by
Four Brother~•. Reina's, Garcia's, Sarah Huey. Aurora McKay, Bet.
Rubin's,
traw Hat'l--tl'll him Ity Rathbone, Lou Howes, Vi1·ginia
you·r a frien<l of Mike's.
Steele and Rudolph Fisher san1< a
The Da,;~ Islands Countl')• club, French Christmas carol followed by
,-wimming pool, etc., Forest Hills a group of French songs sung by
Country club, and their Riding ond the ch;zb. A prize was offered to the
Hunt club (you'll like Brownie nnd one who could name the most girls'
the hones). The Tampa Theatre I names in French and 8arah Huey
and Tony's Italian Garden:-. The was the winner. Punch and cookiei-;
Emba:--s.·!l club will take your gold were then $erved and everyone
fillings.
present received a
miniature
If you like fi:--hini;: there's Pass• French flag ac; a sou,·enir. The
a-Grille Beach and Cap'n Andy. meeting adjourned after sin,g-ing
But don't speed through St, Pete- the lllarseillnisc.
they have a dirty jail and they
------

hate everybod)·,
And there are three boat~ a week
to Key \Vest and Havana. There's

Delegati o n

never added, "Magi came
Some twelve days hence-as bright

She'd tell Him of one Star's

as flame

strange light,
l\1anger where He'd Jain,
A rosebud blooming in the grain,
and of glad carolings

Their jeweled garments-and they

Of angels in the winter sky;
And how the shepherd lads came by
To see the Babe. and brought Him

She only said, "Remember, Child,
To love all simple things and mild,
But then, I know Thou wilt," she
said,
And led Him gently off to bed
And dreams of Bethlehem.

And of a

milk

And new-born lambs, as soft as
silkBut not a word of Kings,
or frankincense, or myrrh
Fell from the eager lips of Her;
And as ~he dre)V Him to her knees,
It seemed she had forgotten these
As unimportant now.
Or gold,

"There waS,JlO splendor at Thy
Birth,

Except the star above the earth;

bore

,

Rich gifts unto the manger door
And unto Thee did bow!"
, ,_._

And so it was, in after days,
He spoke to men in simple ways;
Told parables of lambs a11d seeds;
Made mi r acles of huma n deeds,
And freely gave of them .
Father, help us this day to see
How wise ,vas His simpli city.
VIOLET ALLEYN STOREY.

Many New Cou rse s

Njne members of the Rollins
Leaglie of Nations," composed of
the foreign students enrolled this
year, have accepted an invitation
from the Federation of Churehes in
St. Petersburg to spend the Christmas holidays in that city.
The
foreign students as a group will
leave here Monday, December 23,
in at busffHurnished through the
cour esy o
owey-in-the-Hills, and
will spend the entire week in St.
Petersburg.
The invitation to the "League"
came from t!iss Ella E. Jordan on
behalf of the Federation of Churches. It is understood the students
will be entertained in homes "as•
signed" by the federation. Ten tative plans include special tours to
inte1·esting points on the West
Coast, visits to nearby commu nities,
and receptions during the week.
The feature of the week will come
on Friday evening, December 27,
(Continued on Page 3)
0
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And always on his birthday Night.

X m as

l

-------

Pus·LIC OPINION
VARIETY MARKS
=====:;;::.
-· ,_, __ ,' , . ,.,.,. ,
,. ., PLAYS GIVEN ON
TO BE AIRED IN - . . .__ '"'"""
I, S, CONFERENCE ROLLINS FUTURE IAMES TO DIRECT ROLLINS HOST
FRIDAY NIGHT
/IS VERY BRIGHT MOCK "LEAGUE" TO ASSOCIATED ,
SAYS BACHELLER JN WINTER TERM
DAILIES MEET

but the boat stops there for only'
four hours.
The

st
a _ronomy, Biblical !iterature a nd
religion, books, chem istry, dramat-

-

Tropical Gardens-free beer, Ca:::ino de Playa, Yaradero beach,
Theatro Encanto, Hollywood Cabaret, F.I Morro Castle with the old
shark feeding .-round,, Sloppy
Joe's, the ,vinter Garden-try a
Mary Pickford, Sevilla Baltimore,
the caves at l\fatanzas, horse•rac•
ing at Oriental Pa,k, jai-ala,, the
faste.:.t game in the world, andwell, you can see many shrhts in
Cuba
If you take a car, put on castiron fender~-you'Ye seen the Urre•
chaga boys drive.
And vou
can jew peddlers down
!-I
•

Nat i o n 's

J ourn a l ists

\Vinter School, corresponding in
content and purposes to the summer schools conducted by colleges
and universities in the North, will
be held at Rollins from January
6 to March 22, Dr. Holt has announced.
As usual, the college officials antic:ipate a large reg.istrntion of
'b'spehcials' ' who are be ing attracted
1
Y t e peasant
cli matic conditions
during t he winter time.
A distinguished faculty, includ•
ing a number of guest members
of the staff, will conduct th e
courses, it is announced. Visiting
facu lty members will include:
Sir Herbert B. Ames, Cana da,
former treasurer of t he League of
Nations; Mrs. Cora H arris, Georgia, author; Robert Herrick, Maine,
author; Dr. Frederick Lynch, New
York, secretary of An glo•American
Committee for International Dis•
cussion; Joh n Ma rtin, New York,
authority on internationa l relafions; J ess ie B. Rittenhouse, poet,
author and eritie; Willia m E ng lish
, valling, expel't on labo1· movements.
1
ed~;~=~~;;f:::er~~;r::~jeac ~: i:f~::~

1'

~!~~:st:.:: ~:n~e:O ~::~\h:u~~::~

Havana-t~al~, •different.

Except the song that filled the
skies·
Except 'the love in human eyesAll simple things, somehow!"

1:~stio::;:::~:••a~:u~:; :~:•a1E;!:

' Twelve Pound Look" le nce, history, interna ti onal re latio ns, Lati n, Greek, mathema t ics,
To Discuss Paper
Proves Bes t , Thommodern languages, music philoso•
phy, physic:;;, psychology, public
Questi on
Canad ian Peer W as
as Play mg L e ad
speaking and sociology.
Sir Herbert 8. Ames, who will
With Secret ari a t
give lec t ures on the League of Na Recent d,sclosuics as to chan es
By J. MA LCOL-'1 FORBE S
hons, was fot seven years t he fi.
Ill the ownership of the press :nd
F or y ear s
The Little T heatre Workshop nancial director of th e League a nd
as to orgaruzed effoi ts to sha e
has ncve1· er red m _overlook mg the one of the 0~1g1~a l membe rs of the
public
inion will be aired he~e
.,___
--fact that varzety 1s the spice of s~cre_tar1at. J01~ mg that orgam zaO
durmg t~e week of January G it
An optimistic view of the fuS11· Herbert B. Ames of Canada
Rollins college "as host to a life, and the heart and soul of en- tio n m Lo_n~on m September~ 1019,
ts expected \\hen Rollins cond~cts ture for Rollins College was pie• formerly financial dir~ctor of th~ convention of the Associated Dail• tertamment, . and the four plays and rema mmg with it unb l t he
its second annual Institute of turcd by Irving Bacheller, \Vin- Secretariat of the League of Na- ies of Florida last Saturday and given on Frtd~y, December 13th, summer of 1926. I n 1926 he was
Stalesmansh1p.
ter Park's d1stmguished citizen, t10ns has been engaged by Dr. entertained the business managers were no exception.
o_ne of the Canadian represent a.
·
1 f as h'ion. More
Those
- m th e au d 1ence \\:•h o I1ke lives at t he Seve
of
Meetmg for the purpose of study• when rnte1v1ewcd upon his return Holt to conduct a course on the an d e d't
I ors 111 roya
. nth Assembly
.
• 00 per cent.
ing "The J1"'ormation of Public last week to his winter home, "League of Nations" during the than forty representatives of the to puzz le out how the situation the League. Sir Herb~rt, it 1s ~n• • •
()pinion'' as its chief subJect 1t 15 "Gate o' the Tsles." As a trustee of Ro lhns w inter school it is an - assocrntzon, many of them accom• can possibly come out 11ght, found nounced, wi H be availab le during
And th~n t? l\liam,. The airport, h1~hly probable that echoes ~f re- Rollins, Mr. Bachcller ~ponsored a nounced. The wm,ljer ~chool which panied by their wives, enjoyed an something of a bram-teaser m March
planes to' Nassa_u, or :vou can J?O cent senatorial invest1gat10•:s of dmner recently in New York city will have several other ~mment afternoon of hospitahty amid col• "Two Crooks and a Lady/' while
The annou nc~ment of Mrs. Cora
to Charlie s on '!\. E. 4nth 1f you'n• 1
.
I
I • t
tt·
1· t
f th
t
Harris' connection with the Ro ll ms
·
high-powered propafi!:anda agencies which was attended by 20 repre- guest lectmers and teachers 1 be• egia e se mgs.
mora is 5 0
e pas generation
.
"
th1• st
r Y·
. .
will be heard throughout the 1sentabve business leaders and men gins on January 6.
The
day's
program
included
a
must
have
felt
a
glow
of
satisfac-1wmter
school says th at she will
1
The brawls a_t. the_ Flouchan, '' eek's dehhe1 at1ons
of affairs. This group, Mr. BachThe course on the League of Na• short business meeting held in the tion as virtue and courage recei\·- meet selected groups of students
Gr~en Candles. Jai-ala1 and dog
The. iole that the movies plnr eller reports, showed a great deal t10ns according to the plans. is mornmg in Carnegie Library, a ed their just reward and sm was to. dtsc~ss literature, hie and
iacm~. the Coral Gables Country rn public opinion is considered to of inteiest m Rollins college af- to b; given nt the close of J'ohn complimentary luncheon given by shown to be fo ll y.
'~hmgs rn gene1a l.'" Robe1t ~er,:
club, HollY'\OOd, the Fleetwood,
th
II
· h
. f th d 1
.
rick, w ho w1ote "The ,veb of L1fe 1
Olympia Thealre, J1mm>· Hodges be of such importance by the Jn. te1· President Harn1lton Holt, of Mn1tm's course on " [nternat1onal
e co ege m . onot o . e e e•
Fo1 those liking t he g host•story " The Master of t he Inn,'' " Hts
·~
d
Th
,
stitute officials that a round table Rollms, delivered an address ex• Relat ions" du 11 ng March Sir Her• gates, and a two•hour ptogram of atmosphere and slap-stick comedy,
,
d "Ch
"
1
1
e1e s a ,,ays some- to discuss this problem will meet plaining the Rolhns idea of study. bert wh~ comes to Rollins under entertainment. Saturday night the uThe Travelers" provided spooky Great Adventu1·e,' an
imes,
• ,,he ose .
w ere to go.
. .
'
• •
b
d th ·
.
will conduct a course m fictio n
throughout the ,,.eek. Radio will be
!\Ir. Bacheller mdicated that peo• the auspices of the c.unegie En• associatrnn mem ers an
eir uneasiness and cons1clerahle laugh.
h
-p
I
'I taken up also when a general con- pie in Winter Park and Orlando I dowment for International Peace wives and a large number of fac- ter.
wntmg fo1 advan~ed students w o
- If ,:ou ~top at a m Beac:h you I
'
'
I
.
.
]t
d t d t
f th
11
are mterested 01 gifted m the writb t
b k
St
·
ference is held on one of the days wou d be surprised, perhaps, if they will conduct a seues of conferences u Y an s u en s O
e co egc
New Englanders had the11 pulses .
.
e to go to
. Augu~. to discuss whether the pubhc in- knew how much Rollins college was on the League giving a thorough were entertamed at a buffet lunch- quicken as whahng shtp days at mg o_f fiction.
t e oo
01
nd
/n~ ,~t t~I~
~ fort a
on ~p tcrest requires further control of being discu~sed in the North. Roi- description of ;he machinery of the eon gh·en at th e home of R. B. Nantucket were relived for them
"Hi~tory a nd P~il~soph y of _In o , ac sonv1 e w ere you can ta e
. d'
!ins he said is being considered b d
Brossier of the Reporter•Star.
. ''G.
L k"
,. tl!rnationa l Peace, is the subJect
0 y.
in the Florida Theatre, Casn de th e ia 10 ·
'
'
.
•
•
.
in
ieasy uc ·
of the course to be g iven by Dr.
Baile, Geor"e \Vashington a·,n·,na
Newspaper representatives a1·e as a symbol of the _new attitude
No one is better fitted by train1\11_ss Lida ~Voods, secreta1y_ to
Last of all came "The Twe lve
.
.
,
..
"'
""
.
toward co11ege education and man ,
.· ,
,
President Hamilton Holt of Rollms,
,
.
F1eder1ck Lynch of New Yotk as a
room Florida Yacht club Florida slated to take a promrnent part
.
k.
Y mg and expe11ence to give such a
.
h
f th
Pound Look,' easily the best acted, feature of the wo1·k in inter national
Couni.ry C"lub (golf ten~i::. etc) i in the sessions, according to Dr. pro_mrn~n! perso~s ;;e t;f rng a~ course, officials here point out. Sir wast m : arge_d od
; a;ran~e• and therefore the most telling of relations to be covered during the
Sun:-:hin Ridin)'.!. Stabie~ Todd•s a~c!,Holt's announcement of the pre- pactt~ed mt eHresltt ind teh cbortds of llerbert has been an alderman of mtetnhs Jan hpres1 et ats. oas mtaCs elr the four plays. It. had a broad ap• term J~hn 'Martin of New Ym·k
A
rest en
o an
e oar o th •t
f lt ntreal and a member a
e unc eon en er ammen . e •
f
h h _t
·
•
•
·•
. .
I
J acksom·illc Beach..
hm111ary program.
t a rounc trustees Lo build for the future of
e c1 Y o . o
j b1··t· 0 th .
. I d d pea 1' or w o as not known a another distinguished authority on
• • •
table which will discuss "Current Rollins.
of the Hou se of Commo_ns. I~ Eu~·· ; . ~ iesB \
e_ pifo~n~ ~n; u ~ 'stuffed shirt"-an insecure indi• international problems, will give a
11
IBut in spit.e of all this many Developments in the Press," the
A
th
.
t l d
ope he has been the fmancial dt- 1 i:niJ a~d e ~:, do Cl mke1 f aa1 ' vidual fo1·ced to pronounced con- course in this field designed to
pillow~ will be damp on th~ night. speakers will include Victor Rose-! who n;.~;e:ded eth:r;i~~:;.nmen:~o:;: rector ~r. the Leagu~ of Nations :~itor :sr "P:cto~a1 Re::e::.u ormer ceit in ord,er to bolster up his un- 1give an understanding of the prin•
hefore Chl'istmas. ChristmaR is water, formerly of the Omaha b M , B h 11 .
and off1c1ully accred~ted delegate
easy <·onf1clence '! How fa,•01·ably ciples upon which the dealings of
1
I
bound too tightly to thought~ of Bee-News, as chairman~ James .;
r. D a_c _c ~ ;~re 10 wen 0 . of the Dominion of Canada to the
At a ~urkey luncheon served m, a Teal person of assurance and the United States with other nath
st
th
.,, home to be Christmas when thing-s Kerney, of the Trenton, N. J., ./u~g, f
;ng: e'(/f pr;s- Seventh Assembly of the League of
e Rollms commons,
e gue s1simplicity stands out in contrast! tions are based the historic and
~are ~trange antl different.
Tim es, and possibly. Karl Bickel , :u:~nc: com:anv~\;fr, ~-rnet~ :ft~~ r-:ations. He has ~-r aveled in t~e were ~t~rta_ined ·b.y son.gs and. As to the pen;onnel-here is economic
circ~mstances
from
.If you're in Sumter, South Car• presid~nt of th: Umte_d. Pr~ss as- General Education board of the Near Eust, the 01 i~nt, Aust~alta, chee~s given m then. honor by -~h~, where we touch on tender ground. which those principles have evolv~
~Ima, ask for McCall um. Tie prom- socialton. A high of£1c1al in th_e Rockefeller foundation, Russell P. Europe and_ the United Sta_tes. .
Roll_1ns student bod:y. !'~an 1\ m - Shall we be frank an~ condemned, ed, and the present status of Ameri•
ises a Lig time.
j Scripps-Howard system of pubh- Leffin mil of the firm of J p
As the director of_ the f~nances slow S. Anderson, off_1czally rep or ishall we be pleasmg and pop- ca's foreign relations .
cations may take part also.
)
in
· · of the League of Nations, Su· Her• resented the college m the ab- ular?
. B ,, R'
h
,
.
.
.
. .. .
.· Morgan and company, Floyd P. Cal'. .
h
,. t . t
f th sence of Pres ident Jtolt opened
.
.
.
Jessie
.
1tten ouse s cou1se
.... and a HAPP¥ NE\\ YEAR.
This group, it is announced, w~ll lis le of the Edison Electric Power beit saw t c sec:1e aria o
e
.
b
I
. 'th
.
The first play is easy to pl'a1se. in poetry writing will be open to a
consider surh matters ..1t c:ham
'
D. R b -t N
d Leagu e grow from a ha nclful of of- ~he progrnm y we commg e vis• J Colfax Sanderson is an old hand at small group of students selected
Office Boy: ")fr. Jones won't be newspapers, syndicated ne\\'.S a~d !;~:;:n~f St:, Ba~h~~emew~~~::ci ~icials and clerks in a s:nall o~fice ito1·s to the campus_ and t~e_n tu~~:d dramatics and as Miller, the crook, by the faculty of the Department
here this week because of a be- comment, current tendencies m other~ of almost equal prominence. in London to a staff of oOO, drawn t~e program ovet to liss
l a he lived the part he had to play. of English and to a. limited numreavement in his family, sir.''
ownership and policy, and other
Mr. Bacheller returned to Winter I to Geneva from the four co:ners Woods.
.
"Base ::\letal,'' but not too base, not her of ''specia l students," it is an•
Bos~. "\Vh~,'s dead ~hi,~ time?" topics of the ki~d.
Park earlier than he had at first Iof. the ~lobe; and _the Lea~ue itself . In responding to the address of O\·erdone. Frances_ Arnold, as the nounced. Miss Rittenhouse has conOther journahsts who have ac• intended, he explained. in order to ~tow f1om the allied powers na~ed \\elcome, . Charles ~lullen, of the paralyzed l\lrs. Simms.Vane, was ducted similar courses in the past
Off. Boy: Jones, sir!
ceptcd invitations to speak during finish the book he is now writing. rn t h e peace treaty to ~he. election ~ampa T!~teS, presJ~_ent ~f Asso• end_o~,·ed ~Y nature o_r histronic at Rollins. She is author of "The
Love, makes the world go round- the week include F. Stuart Craw- He and M1·::;. Bache Iler spent sev- of t~e. German repubh~ m 1!)26. ciated Dailies of F101 itla, ~emarked training with an exceptionally good Lifted Cup," and "The Door of
in a Mrt of daze!!
ford, of the New York Herald· eral weeks in the Berkshires dur• He Jom:d th e secreta_rmt. of th e th at th e press was le~lrnmg more, voice foL· the part. She was exce l• Dreams," and editor of the Rollins
Tribune, who is fo,ted for rou nd ing the summer and for several Leag~e m ~!HD a nd retired 111 l~ZG. 3nd more about education a n<l sug•' lent. and was only open to criti• Book of Verse, which has just been
Danny: "Do you believe in a tnhle on "Public Opinion and Con- weeks in the fall they were in !'\ew On his retirement he was appomt- gcsted that educators ought to try ·ci1'm in having inartistically arisen published.
hereafter?"
trol of Political Procc:.ses;" Dr. York citv.
ed the delegate of Canada to the to learn more and more about the from her invalid's chair during the
A course on International Labor
Dearer: "Of course."
Ernest GrueninJ!. of the Portland,
.
Sevent~ A~sc~ibly.
. pres~. He read a_ tolegrnm from app lau1'1e. Lucille, the unfaithful Problems by William English \Val•
Cop: "\\'hat are you doing- with
An z_ntere~tmg -~evel~pn~e.nt ,rn P~es1den~ H_olt_ wh1_c~ ~xpressed re• maid, was well rendered by Helen ling will take up the labor move•
Danny: "Well, rm hen· after a '.\le., News; Dr. Dexter Keezer ~r
Jittle kis~ ."
the Baltimore Sun; George F. )[iJ.
?''
connection i\ 1th Su He1 bet ts '"n- g-1 ets fo1 lus mab1ht;,. to be pres-I Cavanaugh. Perhaps a little too ments in this country and abroad
.
r
, .•
I lamp post·
J ,:ragement as a faculty member of ent.
.
. .
.
Ruth (not musically inclined): tnn of the Chattanoog,l Nt-\h, ~nc
,. "T 1,;·
·t hom~ for
.
. .
._ ·
..
..
.
much the maid and not enough the tn 1ts relation to democracy.
'1 don't likt! music. It isn't uny- IL V. KaltenLorn, a!'lsociate editor
Bo;i._ ., a mg '
a the w111te1 school is the announce•
'\\1th Clarence C. Nice, d1rectortcrook but none the less well done
. 'h" Brooklyn Daily Eagle. Kal- fl:ouvcn_ir.
1ment from Dr. Holt that tcnta- of the Rollins Conservatory of!
. .
'
.
"Ho,v did you get your wife to
thing but necking sl't to music." 01
"' .. is expected
·
B ew1 ld ere d cop: •1 'ouvemr
::;
•
·
t an d
tenhorn
Lo discuss soml'
of ltive plans an• bcing
ma de to stai!.'e Mu~ic conducting, the Ro1lins com• The ''\S s I s ta n t s h a d srna II pars
. b
.
th t
t?"

I

--

Irving Bacheller, Poet
of Note, is Trustee
of College

I

.

Short Business Session
and Luncheon were
Features

.
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dl>:,:r!Ji~:a~~::h~:'?,1,s it that you phase(Cofon~~~:d i:nit;a;:1a;;on to wh:!l~;• ")fy first big wreck."
Ruth "The· music.•·

-

i

la minit~~~~i;:::m~~y ;!;:~3~l'agul' bined cf!~~in~~db\no~a;:a~lr 100 nen-r h(~o:~:::; :~q::geet:e) ease qk;t:c't.t:.~r~~r i; d~;~•t· match our
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

==================;======--===~
supposed to do. The former wife, universitYi and J. Andrews, secreThe Sandspur IVariety Mark§
Dorothea
Thomas,
represented tary of the Arnetican Association
Plays Given on
Friday Night

Published Weekly by
The Students of Rollins College

Friday, December 20, 1929
(Contirued from Page 1)
Established in 1894 with the fol- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

lo\vlng editorial:

''Unasaun1ing yet
1
11

~\fn~%d /e~a~fnn; ~de~~ ~!!fau~:~\1; that practic<t would have prov!ded.
1
~'t/~~mae;g 1
For those who look to details,
1
~~t~gl;e~~.~~~~n~~~f~Jf; 0
w~ might mention some clumsy enand extensive in circulation; all tr1es, thanks to the arrangement of
0e~et~v~~ ~~~~~nfh~Pi:tr~~e:1~~:;jfurniture; and the careless showing
qualities of The Sandspur." '
of an uninjured hand after it had
STAFF
been tortured.
:Aurora McKay
li'ditor
What s~~ll we say of . "The
Asa Jennings _ _.Associate Editor Travelers? . Some would say 1t was
Ned Condon......_ ___ Sports Editor au amateurish ho~~e-podge, but ~et
Goi·don Robins __.__ Business Mgr. Iu.s not be o~er-cr1tical. It was dif-,
Robert E . James _ _ Advt. Mgr. ficult. Imagine an over-long play
Ralph Scanlon__ Cfrculation Mgr. depending on nothing s~ve vague
-============ fears! To get eve1·yone m a large
DEPAR'l'1IENT EDITORS
audience - and it was 1a1·ge - to
1
The students in the Department of I really feel agitated and then l'eh
~r~;t•lism will co-operate wil tbe Ilieved and then agitated again, was
a big order. It needed screams and
Per y:a~.B~~~~.~-~~~-~-.=-~~:.~.... $3.00 I whispers, suspense and eerie noisSingle Copy ·····-·························•····· .10 es, but not overdone.
And they
- - - - - - - - - - - - - were overdone; the cast was new

:;:~iti¼, ~~:to~f:~;
~(i;~;;~f~;

i~~rcci~~
fr

I

I

tnn-ily enforced. If students have
other \1ork to <lo ,they should be
considered capable of deciding
whether it is moTe important to

truth, beauty and goodness in the for Labor Legislation.
simple form of a contented, strong-

While the Dining Hall is closed

Remember
Asher's Salads and Tasty Toasted
Sandwiches

charactered woman. Hollis Mitchell '"'"""'""'' "' '"'::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::,,,,u,. them than chapel.
as the butler Tombes was at his
I do not say that these rules
best.
would do away with all absences
from chapel. I do not think that
In conclusion, 1et us say that ""'"''""''"'"""""'"""""""'"'"""'""'"'""0 """""""""'""""""""'""""'
The Little Theatre Workshop de- """'""'"'""'"'•""'"'"""'""""'.......,,.....,.,"'"'" ..... ,.,,,,,,,•.,,.n,,.,..................~ any system, no matter how perAlso all kinds of Xmas Cards and Nuts
fect, could bring about a perfect
serves much credit for a happily 'l'o the Editor of
situation. All I say is that we could
diversified bil1 of .fare. Special The SandspUT:
mention should be made of the
Last year, the student body of have better conditions than now
8 North Orange Ave.
Orlando, Fla.
prompt start and the quick chang- Rollins College met and voted on prevail.
I am bl'inging lhjs subject to your
es. At two-minutes past 11 o'clock the question of attencL·mcc at
the entertainment was over. This is chapel. The result of that vote attention because 1 thjnk it merits
a step in the right direction, and was the decision• of the majority thinking about. I am willing to· vote
if we might be forgiven for saying' of the students in favor of having for any plan which would better
so, we should call it good psycho!- chapel compulsory for the school the present state of affairs. My
ogy not to give- the audience en- on Mondays and Fridays, and in suggestions are merely ideas from
ough, but to make them wish fo 1• addjtion, for the Freshmen on Wed- which a good system could permore; and for our part we are all nesdays. Since the stu<lents them haps be worked out.
G. C.H.
impatience 'till January 24 when se lves seemed to consider such a
we can see "The Enemy."
plan advisable, the Administration
I
------of the college considered the matI
ter as settled, and the plan went
PHONE
155
into effect. 1t was held over and
is continuing this year.
__
Winter Park, Fla.
214 East Park Ave.
But the system is in effect in
Alpha Psi of Kappa Alpha enname only. The college could easily fill up the chapel were it to tertained the college with a bridge ❖-_.,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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39 to the game,-new, but for Jane
-attend in full, yet on any Monday tea at the chapter house in honoi·
----=.
or
FI
h h I d
t
d H 11 15
.
or Frid
t
of Richard Gage, son of Mrs. E.
Robert James ................ Orlando 613llMotsohml,lw 0 d ebpe hou • an
(Continued from Page 1)
ay, no to mention \Vcd- N. Gage, this afternoon. Mrs. Gage •
1 c e -an
y t e way, what _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nesdays, empty seats are almost as is the K. A. hostess and her son
Entered as second-cluss matter did Hollis have on his head? It
evident as occupied ones. There is is visiting her over the holidays.
1
0
2
fef!~·t;/~ar1:, ~ 1 1ci!,e
a reason for this
collrse.
1 ~eA~f looked like the fur hat of a Can- f the formation of public opinion.
ot March 3rd, 1879.
adian sleigh driver. We decided
In addition to the rot1nd table
I cannot profess to know why OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US.
Special Rates to Students
Member Florida Collegiate Pnss eventually it must be meant as on current developments in the other students do not carry out the
LET'S HELP THEM!
As::, ~~\~~nSouth Florida Press Asbut we hope he will not have press, Dr. Leland H. Jenks, exec- plan they themselves voted. But
1
,sociation.
to wear it again.
utive secretary of the Institule. I ~an. cite my o,vn case. I think
+
Washing and Polishing
Kelly Tires
Accessories
ci:tf:n~er National Editorial AssoThe sight of our friends in has planned g·eneral conferences of [ have been to chapel ten times this I
ll.,pilis on all mak..
Cars caJJed for and delivered
=======a=.=
--,===~ strange costumes and contortions, special interest to journalism on term. In the Iirst place, the ma- !"
always brings mirth, and ,¥hen the "The Press and Latin American jority of chapel services do no L
rear half of the audience felt sure Relations," and "What Should Be seem interesting enough to me t 0
Winter Pan
1:;1 WelbQnie A, enue
that it was all right to laugh, they the Relation of the Press to For- warrant my taking time from oth
joined in. Bob Stevens was b9th eign Policy?" Other genel'al con- er things that I feel I could easily
For Charming Cr~ations J
seen and heard, but as for the ferences will consider "Public urn. do eluting the half hoor p~riod. By
__
others, we doubt if there were ities and Public Opinion," and that I do not mean that all Chapel
❖ -------------------------ll
(Continued :from Page l)
many back o:£ the tenth row who ' 1 The Control of Propaganda."
services are uninteresting. I sup
I
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - understood what was going on, exA round table on "How Public pose I have missed a g1:eat deal by
,
voices, sang "The Song of the Vik- cept that someone on the stage Opinion is Made," with Harold R. not going sometimes. But when I
Tel. 6282 3 Murphy Arcade I
1
Wm be available Dcun1ber 16th
ings." Miss Emilie Sellers, of the had a ' strange feeling" .(this still Bruce, professor of political sci- go, I am Ukely to hear something
ORLANDO, FLA.
Conservatory of Music, accom- echoes in our nightmares and we ence at Dartmouth college as that to me is boring as otherwise.
llfR. CARTER BRADFORD
panied. At the conclusion of this don't like it).
chairman, will deal 11 broadly 'with The Wednesday services are an ex .,__ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Secretary of the: Chamber of Commerce
number, the men's glee club ren-f We had just abou~ decided that the making of public opinion, ex- ception. The musical programs are
is the ·winter Park Representative
dered "The Old Gray Robe."
the rest of the evenmg was to be amining the different agencies generally excellent. But on the
On behalf of the Department of devoted to the repetition of this• through which it is formed, and whole. I think chapel could be
L. E. GEESLIN, Distributor
Journalism, Willard Wattles, pro- f phrase, when the curtain fell and methods employed with special ref- made more interesting from the
Orange County Bureau No. 1
fessor of journalism a~d _letters, iaf~r ~ brief paus~, for r~cuper- erence to the activity of political student's point of view.
Come and Have
14 W. Washington St., Orlando, Florida
welcomed t~e guests and mv1ted the ation, Greasy Luck made its ap- parties and campaigns/'
In the second place, I generally
A Cozy Meal at
represen~a~1v~s .of the I?a_pers to re- pearance, and the heart throbs alClyde L. King, former congress- find that I can spend the half hour
The
r~~~n~~~ml~t~=~~~-al visits to th e ready mentioned began to make man, now professor of sociology at very usefully on some kind of class
Irving Bacheller who was intro- th emselves felt.
the University of Pennsylvania, work. That is the reason why I
duce1 by Mis~ ~oo~s as "~inte~ . Myi.·a Thomas, as the pathetic will be chairman of a round table am generally absent.
Parks most d1stmgmshed citizen, f1~ncee of the luckless whaler. was on "Efforts to control ublic O inThirdly, after two hours of class
welcomed the guests on behalf of fairly chosen for the part b t
.
P
P
in the m
·
d · h h
the board of trustees of Rollins h
.
' u per- 10n: propaganda." This group, acorrung, an wit t e pros
365 Lyman Ave.
college, and paid tribute to Rollins aps she was agitated at the role cordfog to the announcement will pect of two more hours to come
WINTER PARK
as an. insti~ution that "~as pros- ~he had to play, and in our opin- consider methods currently' e-m- a rest between recitations does no
Still 'l'ime to Have Portraits
pered m spite of the business de- ion she had much reason for so I d b
.
.
.
, borfy any harm. This is especially
pression in Florida.'1 He praised the fe r
·11 b . d"
P oye
y var10us orgamzat,ons Ill t
·th th
work of President Holt in raising
e mg, as wi
e m icated pres- shaping public opinion, the role of _rue WJ
e concentralion plan
Finished for Christmas
several hundred thousands of dol- ently-at all events it seemed to propaganda, and its bearing on ed- m effect. It cannot be denied that
lars for Rollins .sine~ he took be an effort (not always success- ucation. Speakers at this table wilJ relaxation for a short time be- '"""""""""""'"""""'""''"""""""""'""""""'
charge, and also pa1U tnbute to the ful) for her to recall her part , cl d Alb t Sh
d'
f h tween two Jong periods of study is
high calibre of the Rollins fac- This was distractin In 0 t .
.
u. e
er
a_w, e itor o t e beneficial
~
21 ½ South Orange - Phone 7695
ulty. Of the student body he was
t
.
g.
hei re- Review of Reviews," Norman
·
equally complimentary saying it specs Miss Thomas' acting was Lombard. Stable Money associaAnd 1astly, the services are often
ORLANDO
"
was of a quality, "the like of which g~od and she had the audience- tion; Florence Kelley Nationaal too long. To the students this
I do no\ kl:ow elsewhere.".
W1th her.
Consumers' lea ue· ·'Edward L means rushing away from "hapel
The Rollms Faculty Tr10, comAfter George Holt had ducked B
. g '
. and straight to a class, with no
posed of Gretchen Cox, violin, Rel- u d
ernays, public relations counsel;
en Moore, piano, and Rudolf Fisch- n er t~e doorw~y and upset the and John Martin, League of Na- cha~ce to walk around and smoke
er, 'cello, impressed with the play- masterpiece (a picture) as every- tions association
a cigarette or two.
'
ing of "Air <le Ballet," (Chamin- one did, he presented bis 6 feet
w
·
I lmow that at RolHn~ there are
ade) and "Serenade," (Victor Her- 16 inches of brawn and muscle to . ~h~ Psycholog: of Public Opin- relatively few rules, and that those
bert).
the aud·
IOn, is the sub;ect. of anpther
h
Dr DeLand H. Jenks, professor
1.ence, a~d many a yo□ th- round table that will have Ilarold we ave are mostly beneficial. And
of hfatory and executive secretary ful heart went p1tter-pat. Even the D L .
.
.
I know lhut the chapel service is
th
of the Institute of Statesmanship, tennis costume of white Shirt an·d C· . asswel1,. of
~ University of about the only t\ctor that brin~s
announced that the second annual whHe dnck pants was ov 1 k d 1 h1cago, as its chairman, and will the students together. It is a good
in~t.itute will ~e held und'er the au- as the born and- bred· wh:~eo~i:h~ ' consider scientific attempts to bing ior a college, especially n
sp1ces of Rollins college from Janmeasure the content and direction
uary 6/to 11 1930. He touched erman strode across the stage. f
bl"
. .
~mall one, to meet together .at
13-15 W. Washington St.
, briefly upon the proposed subjects George was cut out for the pat~ ? puK~c opimon 3nd 1·elatcd top-, regular intervals.
Phone 3636
to be di~cu~secl and .invited the and he acted it well. As D3.vid, ics."_ imbal~ You~g ~f the Uni-'. But here we have a rule which
(San Juan Ilotel BuHding)
Orlando, Florida
newspape1 1!Presentatives to at- disgruntled by failure and stun vers1ty o~ Wrncon!.m w1ll be one of is not taken seriou!.ly. The whole
Prompt Dclin'.'rJ
Phone 1131 Orlando
te~;s~i1:i:~1M.~~re, pianist on the with pride, he got himsel! over t! the ~rom1~ent speaker~.
. husiness seems hypocritical, and I
1.s cussion of lobbymit,
faculty. staff of the Conserv~~~ry everyone. His voice was loud and
public think it has an adverse rather than
of Music,. showed her ~apab1hhes clear, and those in the rear of the opm1on and party responsibility, a good influence on most students • : : - - - - - - - - - - - • - as an aT't1St by rendeTmg as so- hall knew that they w
t f
anti other topics of the kind will If we are going to hav£' rule•
Ios, "Wbite Peacock" (Griffes) and
ere no or- b th
.,
Look (or Yellow Lantern
"Firefiles," (Philipp).
gotten.
e ue pr~gran~ ~f th e l'OU nd table thl'y ~hould be respected. If there
Mrs. Ida Clyde Clarke, who was
It was really the fault of th on Public opimon and thc- con- is no way to enforce them (as
~
editor of "Pictorial Review" for 10 audience that the play djd not ge~ trol of political processes." Lind- seems to l,e the case here), then
B::rin a-Mn~~~o
~~~e b~: ?ver bett~r than it. did, and that say Rogers: profe_ssor .of publ_ic law they i;;hould be revokt!d. ,ve hnvc
hearers with a witty aadress in IS not saying that it didn't get over at ?olumb1a UfilVl'l"Slty, Will be- few rules, it is true, but that doeg '1
1·
which she gave numerous reasons pretty well. It was this way: chau·nian, a n<l Dt-. E. P. Herring not excuse us for cvfl1 hnving one
why she_ did no~ dare to discuss George had to treat the yotrng lad of Hal'vard university, will i:sprak. which is nll but usel£1ss.
•~b~e~t "~J't01j\ bf One. of of his choice lovingly and yet
At the round table on "The role
Ir tbe students like chapel, they
.'.: ·••
A 'l'
8
thi~;~ ~bo~tsa~he foibl~s
tractedly, and ther·e is nothin~ of the movie in public opinion," will attend unless they hnve more
1
men and women, but struck a ser- more irritating to the male audi- atlention ,.\'ill be paid to tliscu)'{sion imp(,rtnnt things to Jo. And in that
ious not ?Y la.menting .that women ence than poor love-making (for of the coming- influence of the Cali£.>, should they be forced to ,:ive
1
1
j~:t~,e~ 5 h!~I:n~ne~er;:i\ti~s,s~c~d s~~: who knows how to make love as I movi~ in nu.blie opinion and the up their other ,.,.·ork O as to go to
offers hundreds of enchanting sui:r~estions for
t:ional and international affairs. well as tbey?). As for the. ladies,jq-uest1on of its control and tlirec• <·hapd?
j
holitlny giving that will appeal to the good
She believes that women should when the lovey-dove stuff began, t1on. Huston Thompson, formerly
[ bc..Jil!\'e that, (.'hnpel would he
ta.·tc uf Rollins faculty membcsr
brca~ awa~1 fr~.m their .tend~ncies natul'ally there were conflicting of the Federal Trade CommiR$ion ~ wrll atte.ndt·d a~ it is now
21 W. Wa"'hinl!lon RL
anti studt'nts
~ih~~sc;:~ 0 ::t~f:i~~~a\~n;he ~:~ _emotion~. So George was in bad as chairman, Ca:t .Millik(•n, formei· whc:ther wt.• hud thP pn:sent rult•
l'h. l'.-1723. OHi \.~00. 1"l .\.
clu~ion of' all other topics.
for a time whatever he did. And !go\·ernot· ~f Ma.m1:1, Ahrt~m Dyers, nt· not. Those studc-nts who go tu f
Lunt•hcon
RESER\".\TIO.
mav now be made for the
Harry Raymond Pierce, profe~sor when he began nervously to maul of the Alhed States AssociaLion or \·hr~pcl arc, the OTIC'S whu on the
ftcrnoon 'f~a
I
thnt will Ill' served
of n,~hllf' speakinft:, at Rollins, ~-n~ Eunice, the.re was a cross cur-rent,·Motion Picture ExJ1ibitors, nn<I Dr.Jwhull• Jik~ it.
,
Dinner
at Two Dollar, from 1'.! ::Ju to 2 ::lo and
~e~amed ~ext dith an a:;usrng of foeJjng throu~hout the audience. William Sheafe Chase, Bronklyn
I llo not know wlwlher mv idl· ,~ ❖ - - - -·- - - - - - - ~
from
;,
::JII
until
8:00.
1
c:l~e~fq~l F[{:a~n °fi~~;a1. ~~c~! Attention was clistr.aeted and the superintendent or the Intcrnationr1i for heuei-ins.t thi• pn·si·nt ·!-)'Slt•m
llOLU:'\S l'EOl'l,E "ho nrc n,,t going home io•
House."
plot received too little attention.
Reform Ped('l'nLion, are lisLNl to arc worth rnu<:h But t will sub- ! , • , •, 1 , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 ,
Christma \\ill 1111<1 the t!intwr ,1t Creen t;able:
9ne
the most pleasin.e:' and
Marge McMichacl rendered gtiod participate.
mit lheni fur your considnation nl :
a:-. golid as the he-.t, the ~en ll'e :--atl~fal·tor:r
~~t~~t:aine!.!~~es c~~;he :i;~rn~i;: support, and as to 1Bob Pepper, he
In addiLion to the- n>und lablt>s any rat(.>.
:
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Woods caJled for the ,1Rollins
Leac"Ue. of Nations," co~poscd o!
11 it)ftg'rhstudcnts, ani mtroduced
O
eac
e gucstR. . n~h either
spoke a few words m h1s or her
own language or entertained later
with mui;;ical numb(lrs. Miss Taka

always gets a laugh, and Friday
the laugh was two-fol<!, fo,· besides
JUSt BolJ as usuul, wns addC'd his
role of being George's fathC'rly old
.
.
unc1e, which was. hardly carried

a~d gcn~ral conference:-;, the InsLitute _w,ll .conduct evening ni•otmgs -prut1artly for the Jrnrpose of
hearing prcpnred lectures hy prom#
.
.
.
ment mcmhcrd of the lnst1t111e.
out by Bab's relatively small sta~ Among the even in~ lcc-tun~s, it is

Matsumoto, sang a Jnpanesf? song,
and Yervant Aredis Arh;tnkcs, of
Traq, entertained with an Arabian
song. The Foreign Student Trio,
1°t~fri;~dvi~fin,cc~;i~e~o~~zz~~n;i~
aly, piano, anrl Rudolf Fischel',
Switzerland, 'cello, pln.:ved two numhen~ rf "Novellettcnu by N. W.
1
;
and also the a"t."rtrnnn's program
by giving a Czech dance.

o actrnn, und some of th(! vo1cr•s
were loo soft to rarry.
"The Twelve Pound Look" was
admirnhlP in all re!-lpc,·ts nnd evcryone left .contented. l\fnry Hull
wa!i the hlud1tPd puppPt of hPr
hu~hand, Wilkins Mootly, othrr•
wise known a~ Sit llnny Sim•
mons.
;wdicncc shivered at lit:1·
lack or rharnrter and fumed lit h1~
hluster!ng conccit,-just as it wn•

F'ir:st of all, 1 sui-:-~(•~t thut th:i.p(;'J
servircs h,• h1-ld once a "'""k r, ,,
all i-;tud<.•nls .anli (if consiJL'r,·iJ
nenis:-.ury) twil'l' ,1 w,•ck fur Fn•:-1h•

_
:
:
..
mPn.
...
Sn·undly .I think thl' c.:hupel -, r-.. .. :

~i~~~~~ie~~e;ti:n~ ~;~~i\h\alkccf~ ;~;=~~~~/;~~
b;~;:~!:~i;~o~; 1::~ ~::~~t':~cei/ 1,!~:~·id:;o\~~~1\1~- .r Ui~!~ ~~:~ s~rt:~d ~:r1\1,1r\i~~1• ::u\~t~i1~l~i1;~
EnJ?!i~h. TTer countryman, Yasuo f
.
.
U
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~<:;t~~o::~ ~fohs~~nfh~l~~~r1!r~::~t

'the

ott, ,. u·1stiun Sdenrl• Monit()i-; att1Jnd M ml.Ith os 110 ~-.ildt·. 'fhis
Philip l\fut·shnll Ri-own, PrinN•ton t•ould he mun• t•asil,-• iloni• than 1 t
unive1·sity; Dr. Vinc,•nt U1•la11rult> uf presL•nt lw<'flli. e thf'l"o Wnllld hr,
Miami univer~ity; William English frwC"r serdct•s, and us II n• ult. in
Vinllint-t, Nr-w Yo1·I,, NC'W York: t~'l'(Hiling s111•nk1•ni: ("c)l11cl bl• Olfll"t'
Wnlln S. RogC'r, lni;:litut4.! of r\atlily found.
,vorld Aff;.1ir!"I; ,Jud~o11 Kin!,:', NaThil'<lly, I would .!-ilt~Y.l'~l lhHt the
U:11.ml.l,nr,ular r.,1,·1•rnmrnt l1t:iJ!11,·:j•.nvirtis 1w ronfint•cl 1,, :.!ti minut,·
Vatrn KnnuK, N<•w York, N. Y.; UJ!\1 far ns th~tl i~ 1u, !.ihJ,..
F',·,•rlcrirk Lync-h, Ntw Yo1·k, N Y-:J And fo111thly, l'liniwl (•J\'i<"f• nt
D,•an W. J. Shophrrcl, Ohio Slut,• tendnnrt· •hould not loe too nrhi1
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

TARS COP FIRST Crew Candidate
I AWARDS MADE
OW
Working
Out
ye
ah?
I
TOTHIRTY-TWO
CAGE TILT FROM
ORLANDO QUINT With Hank Cobb ------❖ I TAR GRIDMEN +-

Crew practice hn~ ~tarU><l in
earnest and a number o( men arc
working daily under the direction
o( Hank Cobb. Pros peels st•cm to
point to nn unusunJly flU<'Ce~~ful
!=:eason. There an• a numhcr of
promising candidates out who, with
prac:ticl! should make good oarsmen.
Playmg m thier first prncticc 1 The greatest difficulty lies in
game or the sea on, a quintet made the fact that there are vrrv few
up of both ,·nrsity and fr<'shmcn expC'rienced men left, but th.ere i!-

J d
d tT
I
n epen en
am S
Vanquished in Extra Period lash

0

THREE

BASKETBALL
A gronn- "a yawn- a hook drop~
-\
-damn-oh for" good cup of cqfThe girls' basketball season endre,•, Lbe stronger the bell<1·-oh,
ed Tuesday wilh lhe Odds as chamLord, I'm not half ~hrou~h and I
pions. The Odd team made up of
don't think I ca n ln. t muc h longer
freshmen and juniors defeated the
•-look at thr moon!!!- no, don't,
Evens in two smashing victories.
this is no lime for such thouJ!'hlgIn the first game on Monday the
"To di!-cover how to pre~<•rvc the
score was 22-14. The Odd forwards
interesting attributes-·• -anoth(.'r
played splendidly and it was imgroan-another yawn-the book
Awards of sweaters and letters possible for their guards to keep
8nd
rd
drops-well, I j?Uess I'll ju5t have to nine seniors,
awa s of Jet- up with them. Hara and Elva Arlo flunk, I'~f going to bed!
tC'rs. to 13 oth<'r members of the no1d were the outstanding players

M D
11 A
C OWa
nnOUnCeS
New Lettermen to
I
College

te:.::\~~

::~~::d ~~~~b;l~Y

0

PIERCE CARDS
TOUGH DEBATES
FOR TAR TEAM

]!Atterbury Loses t~
Kruze in Tennis at
Water Witch

Marguerite Atterbury was defeatcd by Arline Kruze Monday
night in the final match of the
tennis tournament sponsored by the
"\Valer Witch club of Orlando. Marguerite Atterbury won the first set
but lost the last two to Miss
Kruze. The score was 2-6, 11-9, 64.
Previously, Attel'bury had deStudents enrolled in the departfeated Billie Chapman in the semi- ment of public speaking are having
final~.
a lot of excel1ent practice with the

Pittsburgh, Kentucky,
Albion College on
Schedule

~!:

0

downed the Orlando Independent : m:;,u::w~:~~l :;::~n;hn:i~heh~::,
~o~e~~:h~,:n!. :a::•:~
t~:;k 1~:~:w:~1: :,dnt~ol:~ ~or~;e,~:;r:~: s~::i:~
------~:!r!:::r t~e:rra;eE~e;::;, u::
ba~ket'->t>rs in an extra period ~ame ever hern able to place in a i,;hell. pu1l through. Certainly, Christmas Jr., director of athletics. Numer- were defeated 12 _3 because of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - cording to a report of their ac. is coming, but docs that mean rest? ul~ were presented ~o. 20 members wild s hooting of their forwards.
Tuesday night, 29-28. The cont(.'~t before.
tivities. During the past few weeks
throug-hout was hard and nt times
At present work is confined to No, of course not-we mu!-lt do cv- of ~the j'reshman gridiron squad.
Their guards showed fine teamMorris Book, JTerbert Mills, Walter
roughly fought with the Tars hnv- the rowing machine but th<' shells 1erything under heaven to make the
Swe_ntcr award~ were m~dr to work nnd cnreful guarding. PeaReedw and Lloyd Tow]e, students
in~ all they could do to eke out a 'are expected lo be plncod in com-I most of our short Iroodom and re- Cnptnm Welch Fisher, Lucius M. nuls, on the Evens and Elva on the
By NED CONDON
in the department, have spoken beslight edge over tho Orlando team. mi~~ion st!veral weeks after the I turn to i:.leep throui?h the first 1\.loi;eley, and Robe.rt Boney, ,vau- Odds were much Lhc outstanding
fore the Rotary clubs of Orlando
Roe Pickard and Harvey Gee at new term commences when the three quarters of the- term M thatlchuln; Gc~rge L. P1ckard and Ro~v- p]uycrs. Both games were feaSTETSON'S GRI D MENU for and \Vinter Park, and a 11 team"
guards, George Picknrd, center, men have become more accustomed we can sit up the last!
an l\f. Pickard, Orlando; V. W1l turc•cl by fast and exciting play and 1930 has already been announced representing the department enCharlie Dcrmid at one forward, and ttaougthht•. stroke which is being
lrk·i•~.• \AV( onotdeyr, PMairnk~,i;RCobheer•tterR.AP. elph: it was a we1l deserved victory. The by the Hatter mentor, Hugh Mc- tertained l'ecently a.tone of the Or1,-.
1
Ken \Vallis alt<'rnaling with Ted
Evens will hnve to fight hai·d next Quillan, and the Tars have their lando high schools.
Walton at tho other made up the
------per, Fort Myers; and C. w. Banks, year to win back their lost cham- tilt with the Deland outfit schedIn addition to these activities,
Rollins lineup. Dermid and "\Vnlton,
Philndelphin.
pion. hip which they have held for uled as a home game to be played the public speaking students furplaying their fir!)t bn kethall for -::-r■iii~~~~~~~~IPlayers who received the varsity two year~. Miss Ludwick refereed Thanksgiving day. Coming at the! nished the entertainment at one of
Rolhn-., turned in mighty fine per- ....
"R" were J. Gordon Clerk, Miami; both games.
climax of what will be Coach Mc- 1the chapel periods last week and
I
formances, the big freshman·~ work
Tommy Spencer and w. 11. CochFirst Game
Dowall's second season, the contest upon several occasions the students
standinj? out C~pecially in the two
enour, Orlando; John s. Arnold,:
EVENS
ODDS
should have unusual interest. By have taken part in the weekly
extra period5'.. Gee•~ game at
(Continued from Page 1)
IG ro\'eland; Ralph V. Scanlon and I Smith
6 Hara
12 that time Jack wi11 have had a radio programs broadcast by the
standing guard wa:-; a big fact.or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , J. \Villiam Reed, Lakewood, Ohio; Arnold
2 Lo Bean _
2 chance to whip th erea1Jy excelent college from Station WDBO. Morris
in the Tar win, \\·bile the Pickards _ __..,.__ _ _~~~~--~ of ~ations during the eminent \Villiam S. Moore, Clarksburg, ,v. Wilson
Foster
6
4 material from this year's freshman Book has been appointed an asshit~
performed con~istently during the
Canadian's presence on the cam- Va.; Alfred J. Rashid, Davenport,
,vilder
4 aggregation into shape and a po- ant announcer by Professor Pierce.
entire tilt.
Simile
pus. It is planned to have Sir Iler- la.; Ilkrvey F. Gee and Don M.
tent Tar eleven should be the reProfessor Pierce, in addition to
Coach McDownll has been allow"As optimistic as a fraternity bert play a prominent part in the McKercher,
\Yisconsin
R:ipids,
14
22 sult.
his work as radio program director,
8
inJ.? the squad
layoff from rij!'or- freshman who expects to sleep by miniature assembly and to have tho \Vis.; Arthur L. Nourse, Westboro,
Second Game
has been busy throughout t he fa ll
~ous training- since the end of thf himself on the night of Alumni 11 foreign students enrolled at Rol- Mass.; Harvey II. Tracy, WaterEVENS
ODDS
FIRST BLOOD has been drawn in filli ng public engagements. On
~football season. smoking and the Homecoming-"
lin.s lhis year take active pnrt in bury, Conn.; and Kenneth D. Wal- Arnold
2 Lo Bean _ _ 3 by the Tars in the opening set~to December 5, he spoke before th e
r est of the rules not going into
• • •
the session. The services of George Ii~, Armour, S. D.
Quick
1 Hara
7 of the ir cage season. Altho ugh the Apopka Business Men 's club, on
effect until a week before th e end
"A man who gives in when he C. Holt who served as guide at
Freshntan numerals were award\Vilder
2 game was unscheduled, it drew con- December 9 he entertained t he
of the holidays,
is wrong is a. wise guy, but a man the League of Nations' assembly ed to Waldo H. Plympton, Tho~as
siderable att,imtion from the stu- "Dad's Club" of Orlando high
-- who gives in when he is rip-ht is-" la~t year, will be called upon to J. Morris, Donald E. Morris, Buck3
12 dent body and quite a number were school, and on Tuesday of th is week
"Married," cried a weak voice.
set up the necessary machinery for lin Moon, Lee J. Lilly, George E.
The last two class games were on hand in the gymnasium to see he Jectured on "Great Mom ents
• • •
the reproduction.
Crawford, Edward B. Condon, Os- played Thursday and Friday to the Rollinsitcs chalk up their first with Gnat Actors," before the
car L. Peacon, Olcott II. Deming, determine the class championship. win. The contest was at least a Clermont Woman's club. H e w ill
ueouege is a place where a per\V. 'Wade Graham, Charles w. Der- The senior team still holds that bright spot in hopes for a winning give th e same lecture for the Travson spends several thousand dolmid, Val F. Kirillin, Arthur A. honor which it has won for two team in the stiff schedule which e11ers' association at Mount Dora
th
Jars for an education; and
en
Anger, Edward J. Cruger and P~il- successive years previously. The includes the Un iversity of F lorida, on Friday nigh t of this week.
prays for a holiday to come on a
ip w . Horton, Wallace H. Child, Sophomores were defeated 22-19 in Southern and Stetson.
With the assistance of Miss Marschool day." • • •
H. George Carrison, W11liam A. one of the fastest of the class
gurite P oetzinger, Professor P ierce
Rogers, Donald C. Fisher and Mar- gamcR. Quick and Lane were the
REAL , vINTER $PORTS are has g iven programs of character
Drive-it-ur•self
tin Re10stein.
outstanding players.
occupying the minds of many Rol- impersonations dul'ing t he R ollins
On alumni homecoming day it's
(Continued from Page l)
- - - - -- SENIORS
SOPH S
lins athletes as t hey leave for th eir Tuesday Evening Lecture series
easy to pick out former Sandspur 1---- - -- - - - - - Quick
- - 14 Smith - - 6 northern homes this vacation. Re- and at the Winter Park \Voman's
editors, sen ior class presidents et in the largest auditorium in the
Carr
4 La Vigne 8 ports from the north tell of great club. Last Saturday h e en terta ined
l\lAKE THIS
cetera. They're the gentlemen with- city where the 11 R0Bins League of
'Wilson
4 Arnold
5 snows and freezes and many of th e th e delegates of t he Associa ted
out chauffcuTS.
Nations" will present a special pro-,
- - local grid and court luminaries are Da ilies of F lorida at t he quar ter]y
• • •
gram
22
19 talking of t he skating, s kii ng and convention hel d on t he cam pus.
Thi~
feature
will
be
staged
unThe
Sophomores
defeated
the sledding awaiting t hem in the lands
Extra-curr iculum activities of
Fleet: "How much <'an you carry?"
der the personal direction o! Miss
Freshmen on Friday, 22-17. Polly where winter really is winter.
the department of public speaking
New books r eceived daily
Al Valdez: "Two hundred pounds Lida \Voods, secretary to President
Smith p layed a very good game
ar e now being organized u nder the
Christmas Cards
_ 1 guess."
Holt. Miss Woods, who took the
and La Vigne showed a great im"JUST IN TIME" was the verdict direction of the newly formed OraFleet: "Suppose there was a wo- foreign student group under her
provement. The Freshmen put up of the seven seniors who blossom- torica l society. P lans are bei ng
man out in the water drowning care earlier in the year has prea good fight, Hara was their out- ed out in their new varsity "R" made to send a Rollins Debating
0
st a nd ing player.
and she weighed four hundred ::;t~i!~!~J~:ufhi:\~s~~:; r:!e:~:
sweaters Thursday. Capt. Bege team out during the week of Jan10 M urphy Ar ca de, Orlando
SOPHS
FROSH
Fisher, George and Roe Pickard, uary 6 to compete with teams reppounds. How could you save her?"
4
t
8
AI Valdez: "I'd mnake two trips." ly.
La Vigne
FoS er - Luke Mosely Bob Boney and Bob resenting t he University of KenE
• • •
The students who will comprise
Smith
8 Hara - - - 13 Pepper were ~he graduati ng men to tucky before student assemblies in
6
Dean: "Why do you wish to th e party to SL Petersburg are
Arnold
be awarded sweaters by Coach J ack high schools of F lorida.
change your English section? Do Yervant A. Aristakes, Bagdad,
McDowa ll.
Prof. P ier ce is arranging a
17
22
you think Professor B- is too par- Iraq; Zoltan Bekassy, Hungary;
The Chess club held its first
-----schedule of I nter-collegiate deticular?"
Peter Berger, Germany; Eberhard meeting of the year last Monday.
This has been the best basketdates between Rollins and other
at
Elizabeth : "I should say. Re Dinzl, Austria; Bohus1av Glos, Officers were elected, and the pro- ball seaso n since W. A. A. has been
IS ROLLINS BEING
colleges in the north an d south .
gave me an "F" for having 8 pet·- Czechoslovakia; Rudolph Fischer, gram of the year discussed. The on the campus. Al_l four teams were
STANDARDIZ ED?
o.,finite arrangement has been
iod upside down."
Switzerland; Carlo Morozzo, Italy; club elected one honorary member, evenly matched. The seniors were
"We're going to tighten up," is made for two engagements. The
39 E. Pine SL
Orl ando, Fla.
Yasuo Matsumoto, and Miss Takn Mrs. Ida' Clyde Clark, contributing defeated in two games by the the new facu lty s logan. Therefore first will be h eld with Albion ColFrosb: "I got five zeros."
Sugino, Japan. Val F. Kirillin, Rus- editor of the Pictorial Review for Freshmen and Sophomores and we hear from various professors : Jege, Albion, Mich., :Monday, Jan.
Soph: "Isn't that the naughts!" sia, the tenth member ot' the ten years, present citizen of Winter they had to fight so as not to
"If a student does not remain in 13 at Rollins . The subjects : Re ''League of Nations" will be u~- Park and chess enthusiast of the lose again. The prospects for next class the full tv.·o hours he must soived, that the lecture system be
Prof. (to little boy): ,illy dear, able to accompany the group, 1t first rank. Mrs. Clarke had pre- year are even better. Because of take a. weekly test."
abolished.
does
you mother know you was announced.
- - - 'iousl offered he Thome as well Jack of time there was only one
uu a student is absent twice he
The second to be held at Rollins
- - - as he; large hbrary on chess for cl~ss m basketball. Next year there must write a 11000 word paper as is with the University of Pittssmoke?"
will be a class for begmners and a punishment."
'burg on February 8 or 9. The quesKid: "Madam, docs your hus- ly poison; what steps would you the use of the culb.
,1
... n class for advanced players . The
"If the student is a few min- tion to be debated is: RcMlved,
band know you s_p,eak to strange take if it struck at you?"
1 ,L
,,
The followmg off1 cers were chos1 class of '30 has been champion for t
1t h
·11 b
I d d f
t'
h 11 d t
al
1
men?"
Water:
o.ng.on.es.
en: Robert Pepper, presid. ent; Wal- thie·• years. Who , .. ill win the tour- u es .a e ~ w1
e exc u e
rom that the na ions s .a a op a P •
the d1scuss1on."
icy of complete disarmament, exSen ices Required
do \Plympton, vice president; Ben nament next year?
''I am giving low grades be- cepting such forces as are needed
"A little Touge-a little curl;
"
Kendnck, secretary. A program
______
U •
·t
The late 11,B, ob T~ylor, who wa~ was drawn up, in which it was votcause I think it ,vill make the stu- for police purposes. The mvers1 Y
A powder box-a pretty girl.
II d th e pardoning
governor
dents work barder."
of, Pittsub? team will consist of
A 1i ttle rai n--off it goes:
ca e
.
l•d ed to send challenges to the chess
•
•
S
11
You will write a make-up exam two men a cl a coach. The specchA homely girl wilh a freckled toJd the followmg story of an ~ clubs of -Stetson. Southern and the
Wrapped for Mailing
col~red woman who came to see hnn University of Florida. The Tanking
ten times as long as the original es will be six and twelve minutes
nose."
while he was governor of Tenncs- players of the college are to be
one if you are absent on the day long, the official decision to _be
Without Charge
see·
the exam was given."
entirely in the. hands of Rollms
"Ah, those were the days!"
11Marse Govenah, I want my Sam
decided upon by a series of matches
The goats of Kappa Alpha fraAnd from the same professors college. Rollins wil1 defend the
"What days?"
" h
.d
among the members, a final tour- ternity acted as host at a scram- we hear:
negati·"e.
"\Vhen nightshirts were in flow- pn 11d oned , s e sa i ·
nament to be played at the end of
C
·
"\Vhere is he, auntie!"
the year for the college champion- hie given in their barn at 6-:14 base
"Personally, I do not believe in
-----er."
avenue last Thursday night in honI
b
·
f h f
"O
· t
f
h' ky
-Utah Crimson.
uyn de penitentiary."
ship. \Vith the material on hand , or of the moon, the active members ru es, ut at a meetmg o t e acDoctor:
ne pm o w ts
l
"What for?"
u1ty ib was decided to tighten up." should cure your cold."
• • •
"St
r
.
h
"
the
Rollins
chessmen
should
be
and
th~ir
squaws.
•
•
•
Patient:
"Then
what
would
be
·==j
Mrs. C.: "A thing of beauty is
"D.ednbmg
1a.;;,.
able to hold their own against any
The house was decorated for the
"There are no cuts at Rollins the best way to make my cold
1
I
•
e sea
collegiate competition in the State. occ,asion with beautiful bunches 'of
a joy forever."
r. C "Y
d
I t"Yes sa h he suah did"
college," says Dr. Holt. "This must worse?"
-Texas Ranger.
Ir. .:
cs, an an ever as
"I ·h•
' d .
·
t· .,,,
The Chess club was first organ- nntnl grass mixed with lovely hand- be enforcedl" says the facul'·y. "No
• • •
ing expense."
s c a goo mgger, aun 1e.
. 11
..,
• • •
"Lawsy, no, suh. He's powful ized two years ago, but this w1 picked sand spur blossoms gather- cuts without a written excuse from
Coach: "Now, if an opposing wo'thless niggah."
be the first year it will seek com- ed in the alleys and along the the Dean or a doctor's certificate."
First Stude: "Will you lend me
team worked that play on our 20
"Then why do you want him par- petition outside the campus.
Dinkey Lane. In a corner behind
Is the faculty's interpretation of a little ashh;tancc home?"
yorti line, just what would you do?" doncd?n
a clump of alfalfa and poke- Dr. Holt's statement correct? If
Second Ditto: "Wish phleashScrub: "I'd move along the bench
"Cause1 yo' honoh, wc's plum out
ben·y bushes sour orange juice was we are entirely .1·esponsible for our ore."
a little so I could :'ICC it bctte1·."
ob )mm again."
IS
se rved the ladies, while the men education why is class attendance
Fit-st Stude: UAl1rh1h , permish ,
• • •
• • •
sl ipped gracefu1Iy away to the compulso;y?
me to walk between you."
So the grasshopper took a hig
"How ja lik e tha' wine? Itsh fifty
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Arnold en- lodge for their refreshments.
• • •
-Shadows.
.
t ertuined with a surprise. birthday
Although the 10:30 bugle, which j Is conformity to rules on the
• •
pull on the over-ripe
!?rape an d years ole."
went home in unsteady hops.
uu sul'ely acts its age."
dinner for Frances, Friday eve- is the signal for aU of ..,.J.\.1a Clover- part of a student influencing the
. .
.
Maitland, Fla_
-Green Goat.
ning at Green Gables.
leaf's daughters to hit the hay, professor more than the student's 0 ' Love is hke Malaria
• •
b"
h
•
•
•
A
yellow
and
orange
color
tooted
too
quickly,
every
one
actual
knowledge
of
the
subject?
(Anopheles
injected)
11
Luncheons, Dinners,
R0
Dr. Sprague: Mr.
ms, w Y
It ,·sn't because it's cheaper that scheme was carried out. In the 'towed as to how they had had a Can the professors raise the stand- You have a spell a~d th en get well
A La Carte
A d th
t e fected
did you make such low grades la 5t
so many people eat in cafeterias. center of the table a large ship fairly middling time, for B~b Tims- ards at R oHins by lowering the
n
en ge r m
·
sp~::1:•:' "We11, you see, every- Jt'i-. because it's more home-like-- of snap-dragons rested on a mir- on's orchcS t ra surely dtd ~ou; grades? Has the student been giv• • •
bing is marked down after Xmas." you wait on yourself.
ror. Amber glass was used for fo_rth an a~u ndance of . pep mixe , en a fair chance to cooperate when
And while we're on the subject
t
• • •
-Pitt Panther.
service. The favors were modern- with a sprmkle ·of music now a nd there is really no satisfactory un- of the cosmic urge-to ~et over,
Attractive Gifts and
Gee, What an Optimist
• • •
istic bott!es of perfume..
t~en, :which _kept even the examin~- derstanding of the grading system? we advise the girls to get HOT
Gene Tunney quit the fight ~ame
First Soldier: "\Vhere were you
The drnner was enJoyed by: hon-bred h1story students on their
• • •
(Helen Of Troy's) technique down
Hand-embroidered
t
t arricd. 80 he would not have when the battle was raging?"
Misses Frances Arnold, Helen Mor- feet.
Is the rosy picture which we cold.
-Ex.
Frocks from
~
anymore.
Second Soldi er: 111 was right row, Harriet Pipkorn, Estelle Pip------have .idealized of a unique RoJlins
• • •
i~
•
•
•
where
the
bullets
were
thickest.''
korn,
Harriet
Van
Dame,
1\Iary
"Look
here
1 nigger, why is you to be cast into the discard? If it
far away
11
She was only a sailor's daughter
First Soldier: HAnd where was Race, Louise Briggs, Billy .c~a~- borrowing this h ere razor?
is let us know about it. We will
"And what js your opinion on
PhilipJ>incs
hut she knew her gobs and gobs. ·that?"
mnn, .i\Inrtha Schanck, Virginia
"Veil, Rastus, if my wife is all t"hen accept the fact that Rollins is petting, Dr. Schneidbunser?"
• • •
j Second Soldier: "Under the am- Hughes, Betty Rathbone and Elva alone, I is gwine to hsave!"
again a standardized, rule-bound
"It is very vicket, especially if
Fleet: uThis snake's bite is dead- l munition wagon."
Arnold.
-The Whirh,;nd.
college.
de horse looses."
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Nine Foreign
Students Will
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Visit St. Pete
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aug er

Gloria has become the proud own. h.18
d
er of a collWa1-· on whic
hengbra~e
her name.
e even seen e1· emg
led about on a leash.
Pooch, were he here, would find
good competition along the squirTel catching line. Gloria certainly
can spot them, though she has yet
to bring home the bacon.
Amid shrieks from Marilouise
and much squinting on the pa1·t of
the observers, we looked over the
Flafla pennants. Quite smart, but
how do you rem em be1· how to pl'onounce it?
Margaret and Isobel keep up
their tennis all right, but we can't
keep up with them; they always
seem to .be dashing off to some
tournament.
Our idea of the most popular man
in school-Bob Boney-Pring on
the mail!

us, "No, that's the list of people
I'm going to bite!"
.
Didn't know we had a couple of
really remaTkable financiers in the
.
?
dorm, did you . Be.tty Armsb·ong
and Laura Saunders demonstrated
their ~bility_ in the s~le held Monday mght m Lamas rnom. You
~hould have_seen the pl_ace. Dress:s,
Jew_elry, ch1~on han_k1es, all with
theu· neat . httle pnce tags. But
could you Jew them down'? Gosh,

ers dance band and also several .N. C. Welch Fisher is to grace West r
Iselections
in the form of classical Virginia with Lefty Moore, and I
violin and vocal solos.
.
We left at 11:15. Congratulations
Mi·. Brassier on a most successful
t'
C
conven 10n.
ome see us sometimes.

I

gustine, Jacksonville and el~ewhere, schedu led for the c.-lub. The
Bob Boney will be found in WauThe boys staying- at the 1-Bum- number of the Glee Club will be
chula.
Alvy, Bill Reid, and Snooky will ma-Cig, Rollins only port, arc re- cuL down to forty members for
b h
l
'th s
h
their share of publicity this
e ere a ong w1
can, w ose ceiving
week from the inquisitive canoeplans are 100 per cent indefinite.
ists. We realize these recent warm
moonlight nights have been partly
And the pledges-Charlie and due to this excess number of
·wade go home to Asheville, Geol'ge travelers and knowing the water
to Macon, Dave to Sumter, S. C.,
and Phil' and Ed (our Damon and route is the only open toad by our
Wishes to
Pythias) are off for Peekskill. In- "sback."

Shack Notes

----

.
these trips.
Entr'actes are ~
r;iiearscd, and s plendid Perfat
ances hy the cll1b are promiJ«
all audienc.e,i;,

============- --=========..,,~~- I

The Theta Kappa Nu .fraternity
most heartily and sincerely wishes
everyone a delightful Christ/mas
vacntion, plenty of JJi·esents, a happy New Year (also New Year's
Eve) and all kinds of good chee1·. cidentally, Phil says his only reano!
\Ve hope to see you all back after son for the trip jg to see No. Six
you have clone jl1stice to fourteen of the "Six Club," which \Xe mendays (and nights) of liberty.
tioned a while back. Now that puzGood Luck!
zle is settled.
We had a grand time over the
MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!
week-end with Bess, Hope's sister,
Will announces that for various
who came up from Lake \Vales
reasons, all financial, he will rewhere she is visiting for a few
main in "\Vinter Park. Shorty goes
weeks. The only trouble was that
she had to leave too soon. We
A queerly studious atmosphere home to Webster Groves, and the
would have liked her to stay the has pervaded the house recently. rest will both stay and scatter far
Temainder of the term .
Ron has been trying to work as and wide.
he did at Columbia, but he found
The pledge dance given fol' the
Tuesday evening we hfld a the shock so great to the Profs
Christmas party down at the house. that he eased up a bit. Hank is actives was a great success. The
surprise
of the evening was the
All of the pledges, 1nernbers and still at work on his opera or what.
some of the almunae were present. ever it is, and we are- all leariiing variety which Mrs. Gage displayed
It was the most fun, even though about the inner workings of a as she took on all comers, and we
we did have wo1·k waiting for us radio from Don, our somniloquistic are sure no one had a better time
than our house mother.
up jn our rooms and the prospect' electrician.

By the time this comes off the

Everyone

at Rollins

press, 11 Deacon" and his big open
job will be touring over the mountains of West VU.-ginia as he is contemplating spending the vac.at\Qn

Phi Mu

r

A Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

with (Mrs.) Fisher,

Kappa Phi Sigma

Between basketball, rehearsals
and studying, we really have litt1e
to put in print. Suffice it to say
that the light bill is going up.
of long hours of work ahead of. us.

I'

THE BOOKERY

Clerk will remain here and guard
the fort a few days during the
vacation. The 1·est or the time will
find him enjoying the sports in

Remember During
THE CHRISTMAS VACATION
The

Miami.

Bob. seems to have a calling
down at Wauchula, which in all
pr~ability he will answer. Then
too, Bob likes that good old home
cooking. He "lows" nobody can
beat ''Ma" making biscuit.

VARSITY WAFFLE SHOP Ii
Will Always Be Open
:

--

1 Prominent among the guests
If the "u<lge" doesn't have a
The gang has given up wander- were Mr. a nd Mrs. Sid Carlsohno, heavy docket on ha.nd he will make
.
t tl
. . 1
·t 1
There comes a time when all ing since the moon put in its ap- and the fai1· young damsels w
enjoyed the affair were Cile, Pea- a SOJOurn o ie or1gma cap1 a
things end. So ends this term for pearance; Lloyd finds that he has
of the Confederacy, concerning a
nd
n
nd
Ca <ly, Sara a
Sylva, little "pre-war stuff."
i Yes, Santa Claus visited us Mon- g~od or bad.
And in like_ manner to hire a ca1· if he wants to go nuts a
anywhere.
Mitzi, Mazzie, Briggsy, Betty Armday night and he surely brought will there be ~ revelaation :ery
~
strong, Becky Stimpson, Kay SpellJots of goo d-in fact very good ev- soon-a xevelat1on_ of such _things
man,
Laura
Saunders,
Nellie
Signing off! We wish you all a
Herb wants the goldfish he saw
idence----everything from leather as should be buried .deep m the
Critchlow, Mac Reese, and Welch high Christmas and a snappy New
cushions to peppermint canes. But mounds of fallen leaves. ·what else at the Annex open house; He also
Middleton.
Year l
thinks he'll get a parrot to fill in
all of us, and the pledges, too, is true?
while the radio is out of order.
made quick work of the edibles.
-'-----A tennis tournament is in progWe were delighted to have as our
Walter doesn't think he is very ress, and, although the champions
special guests for the evening Mr.
are
not yet decided, certain ones
The Glee club had its first perWright and Mr. and Mns. ArmLynch and Cutter, best known as good looking in his picturesj and are definitely and completely elimstrong. •
the Siamese Twins, conjured up a he tries to blame it on the pho- inated-Chet, Alby and Charlie be- formance on Saturday during the
tographer!
program
given ior the newspaperhighly entertaining party at Beth's
ing among those not present in men who had their meeting at RolGile and pledges Carmichael and ·room the othei· night. Withal it
the semi-finals.
club sang two num.
Soule report a large week-end in was a fitting climax to the annoy\Ve are using the radio as a seisCbarlie wields a mean weapon, lins. The Glee
1
Daytona at Mother Bartlett's.
ing suspense and curiosity.arous- mograph since it developed a loose and his favorite trick jg a do-or-die hers: one, 'The Song of the Vikcom1ection
causing
it
to
roar
every
ings"
by
the
mixed
Glee club; the
ing incidents which preceded the
leap into the air lo return a ball other, uThe Old Gray Robe/' a
Baby and Aurora tell interesting event. At the e1·itical moment the time the floor is jarred.
which is over his head as he stands negro spiritual, given by the male
things about the Florida news- guests were presented with approGlee club.
Our old friend Charlie Magruder on the backline.
_papermen and the Brassier party. priate souvenirs of the occasion.
dropped
in
with
a
few
friends
from
The Rollins Glee club bas a memAnnie sang -for the state ed itors Twins, we fear you are victims of
Here's another ":Merry Chris\~ bership of one hundred. There are
Florida. Charlie says that Florida
from an effectually lighted bal- ingenuity.
trips to St. Petei·sburg, St. Auis all right but he'd like to return mas'' and we'll see you next time
cony.
❖---------------·----,
Georgiana J. was a caller at the to Rollins despite the conference
The Lunch eon club edjourned to house 1ast week. She reports flour- system.

K. E. Komments

i_,,_______

D-in_e_ a_t_ ___

Co11servatory Notes

Lambda Phi Notes

I

I Charlie Noack's'
I

I

t he Green Gables foi- a special ses- ishing conditions in other parts
sion. But t hey still 1·ave about their of the country.
own cull inary arts.
We wish you all the best of
Another joy ride for Rathbone- Christmas cheer during the holion]y the destlnation was Grove- clays.
lan<l this time .
We received a

Thet a Kappa Nu
Not es

found time to go on
house party at Daytona
week-end. She said it
-e,:-en oc'ean b,,thing in

the Theta
Beach last
was great
December.

=
=

Peanuts, Ilelen and Kay Sherman
went. to the editorial convention on
Saturday and to the dance Sat
urday night at the Brossier res
idence in Ol'iando. Whoopee ,vas
made by all!

Chl'isfmas 1:e•
\Vell, so long for the vacation;
membrance from the Holts who are
don't study too ha1·d and don't
in Nice, France. Miss Constance
It has been pleasantly surpris- bring back any New Year's resoand Miss Sylvia are two of our
lutions-they just don't last around
honorary members and the Judge ing to see and hear so much enthusiasm and pep shown at the here.
is an especial friend.
girls' intramural basketball games.
Marge's guest, Virginia Dame
I t is -really beginning to feel Let's have 'tnore intramural act.ivron, returned to her home in ~1.
like Christmas as we gradually ities and competition. Remember
Boll Tlouk's child, a second-hand aware last Snturday. \"\;e sho' did
leave for vacation. Kam left Tues- that with the winter term comes
enjoy her \'isit-wish we could
.
day for St. Louis and the rest of basl{e tb a.11 an d we are out. to wm, oil ~tovc he's named Ileakimer, have kept her with us.
so
let's
keep
that
pep
and
en:-mokes
at a near! yage, but neverus are rapidly disappearing for
points as far nol'th as Massachus- thusi.asm timed to high C.
smokes at an early age, but neverCavanaugh, Skipper and Marge
etts an <las far south as Miami,
Saturday, at about 2::30 a bunch warm.
were our contribution~ to the plays
But we're all planning big things.
of us Jeft for Daytona where we
y .k W 1 'hn Friday evening. Watch out,
.
Marty left. for Noo 01 •
c< - Broadwny !
spent a most enJoyable an<l delight- ne::.<lay.
.
The pledges ~aVl' a de\'er skit
Iul week-e 1nd. 1:he af,fair wa~ coBuck has flown ,~·1th sevc.n ba_gs whil'h was ntlcnded by many ,l?Ue:.ts
ed, the , cos being 1\ elt::h _M1ddle- lo spend :he vacalrnn ill h1!-1 wm- on Sunday CHninir. It was about
Owing to the unusual number ton, Myzner, Eda Soule, C1le Toi- tcr home Ill St. Petersburir.
.
.
o:f fh·es in ·winter Pa1·k lately :son, and Imogene Cai;michacl; the
__ ,
Sleerung Be::a~1l,r anti Pnnce B-~v
Cloverleaf has been in a continual ed's being Lefty, Windy, Cookie-,
We welcd'm our new friends. crage ,.,_·ho f1nnlly becn~e umt~<l
state of upl'oar. So the otheT night, Boss, T . J ., •<tn d Pl ympton. xlot
ft
he1· Ar1stnke~
.
,
yea1·s
of patwnt
and Krau!', to Chase
:\nd lufter
. ,. Tman:r
•
..
. . wait
.,
awakened by a terrible noise out- Bartlett played her natural role as 1to Rollins.
ht! mo1.d of that ,~-,H_l1.
side, e\"e1·yone rushed to their chaperone and you ca11 bet she
llouse l\Iothcr llouk entertained ~ plt.:nty of work uttaehNI to it.
wiryclows to see the fire. Strange k nows.her cue~. Th e h oui-e we I com• the Chast:- elit(• at 1 :al.I Thursday hm't il, .Pledge-:?
to say the siren kept on for sev- ed us JU$t as 1t has on former oc• night. The table, which \\as spread
eral minutes. At two o'clock in casions.
I with [ri:sh linen un<l filigr"c work,
"It won't he- long nuw,'' i:,;: gcnthe morning! Then Sarah Bell went
Coin<'ident with the occasion aod j?roaned h~nNi.lh a bountiful 1-e- t'1·,1.lly hN1rd l'\-'t•rywhe,·t" this lime
tearing down the stairs in her p. quite fitting to the setting, the past. Decorations were cxpt't.•ssive nf year-and ht•re' wlwre ,n- 1 r<·
j.'s and a Few minute!'i later t.he moon performed his usual cei-('-, of the
hri!-.lnrns senson.
nll ~oing- in lhl' Xmu~ holidays:
awful sound stopped. We learned monials as tonstmaste1·. Ask Lefty
"P,•anuts" ii ~oinR"" hom<" to :'\1t.•1
later that the Green Goddess gets what effect the moon, henve-ns
Shorty Fil-lher- nml Bill llinrkk.)' hournL·, und "f'undy" will visit her.
mad every once in awhile and lets studded with diamonds, the winds have retired to the; !tig oJ1t·n !:;J):tt't·s Gm i. going h11,•k lo oh: \'indny
off steam by blowing the horn all whispering th1·oup:h the tall, state- way out in \Ii:1.zu1 iP.
and 8t1•v,.. is .g-,un).t' \my up tn
by herself. Usually she has to be ly palms, and the mocking hirds
-:\,Jaine. Po1 tl~t· wilt play in ('har
urged, so Sara says. The excite- had on him. Ask him to relate the
Stanley Todd has struck off fot lntle, ~. f' .. nnd Cludy will do
ment ove1·, everyone rctu rne<l to John Gilbert.Greta Garbo ephrnde Connectit'ut lu do a liUlt· skiing. likt·wist• in Sni-ustita. Annlhl•r sn1J\\
their "downies" and piled in.
as Banks and Wel<:h saw it. Ask
bin! in the t lrn.11t•·i- 1 Auila who
Cookie, who's king'! Mention spaChul'lie Mill~ has cleaned the will trU\'t-J U)l tr, N'l'\\ Hninpshin
We wonder what. the blue safety ghetti lo any membc:,1• of the pnl'ty,
Mu?.zit' i~ i.rri111g lo lil' ritzy und
pins are that some of the _girls are especially T. J. and \.VA.ldo. \Ve chimney, makin~ 1·1.<ruly f01· S11ntn loungl• :,round Pnlm BPnd1 ~nll,v
strutting. They tell us P. W. and landed safely at. Rollins about 10 Clau!-1. That',-, a gnocl lioy, (;hal·lit•; pl11n~ to 11.ay in fh•L.tnd awl :'11111
let it go at that. Plenty whoopee, Sunday J.l· m.
hang your flltot•king up.
jiJrll' in Ckarwutn !'\t•llil' will l,t
pure white, pale women .
ano!is tlw \\UY in Brad,·nt"n

VACATION

$5.00 Meal Ticket at $4.50
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pe;.ve,~vn;:~,~::;;!i;:;~r~,r/~:;

Bob Stevens upheld the old frat
spi1;t by 1·efusing to go to Daytona for a tennis match because
he had too much studying to do.
This decision ,vas however preceded by an ordel' from the Dean
to the whole team.

DURING CHRISTMAS

Chase Hall

The ROLLINS
SANDSPUR

Cloverleaf Chatter

i
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THE STUDENTS OF /:
ROLLINS COLLEGE
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· Hero's one on Estelle Long we
overheard the other day. You know
that little blnck dog that's been
running around here lately? Well,
he bit Estelle and she contracted
hydrophobia. The doctor told her
she'd die if she didn't take treatmenl, but, strange to say, R~tetle
rcfusNl. When we saw her writing
a long lisl of names, rw.lurally we
asked if she was making out her
Will, and what did c;ht- (lo hut tl!ll

Kappa Alpha Kant

Ml'. Bro,ssier, owner of the Re•
porter-Sta,·, acted ai;; hoi,;t and c·ntc-rtain1?1· to the editon; nnd l'C'P('hri:itlnaM i,{'l'(leling~ lit-ing in Pl"l'CRC-ntative~ of the Flori eta Ai:Hw- cl£•!', KupJHl Alf)hn extend. to you
C'iatcd Dailies. The party wns nt and Hull ins it!:! mu:it !iitln-'n' wi. }It's
his home on Park Lake in Orland(). for t\ mPny holiduy sl.'Oijqn and
Buffet suppC'r wais served at R, (.'Ol1Lil1lil'il suc·cl!.iS in l·Vt·ry i·nih•avor
after- a fin-1t course whit:h ('oni-.ish•d throughout 1uao.
or punc·h-and what punch . .l\lu~ic
of all kind5 addc<l tu the ~pkndor
As fol' our vac·i1lion plan
C'hr·l
of the l-'ntNLainmcut. Thl•rc wne will travc·l tn Surn~otn und ~onth
L~~• Report<'1·.Sta,· haml, an 1ra.~lf!'lo1irla, ,lirnmy goC's to Ht· ::.t•nu.-1,
w11an orchestru, the Ornngc Pl'cl 1\ln., a111d RolJhi<.• ii off to C'htu·lott,,,

-

\\'~•t•t.fo• nnd \'idu nn• lrt1Vl•lin1: u
la Fo1·t1 LCI ,J:-u k 11n, ill1· and \la1 ~

\\ill l'll]fll htr Chl'i1lnuL Ire,, 111
\Vimlntnt 1·1•. Tho ~ nf u~ whr, 1,111
rcm:dn in Winl,•1 f':trk 111·, :\'111.1.
S,lrn, ~yl\:11, c;uh·(•, l.11l'Y 1it11I
SpHll{tll•. llt•l1 n, t: 1 r, :7\f.uRc and
[ltit will hnnK 1111 llu ir ·lockit1~
in Orlando. No" that l11l· fumlly
i:o. ~tltl1•cl l\l1ny X1na ilnd 11 II q•
Jly Nf'w Yt.1ru· lo ,·vt•ryhml} 1!
(>l n \l)\-EH"J"ISEU S lll•;I.J• t :--..
LE'l"B 111':f.P ' l' lfJJ;'\l!

Our Advertisers Help Us,
Lef s Help Them
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